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LABOR'S VOTE DRIVE PLAYED KEY ROLE IN KENNEDY WIN
Now that fha votes ere in, it has be

come c'aar that the "Get-out-the-vote" 
drive of the AFL-CIO played a key rolo 
in the victory of Senator X F. Kennedy 
for the Presidency.

With the vote for Kennedy and Nixon 
as close as it could be in many key in- 
dustrial states where the bulk of the elec
toral votes lie, it was the heavy city 
votes plus s'xeable support in the chroni- 

that gave winning

In addition, labor support brought 
record-breaking victories for three of 
organized labor's closest friends in key 
states. They were Senator Paul Douglas 
of Illinois, who won by more than 400,- 
000 votes as compared with his winning 
margin of 2«,000 in 1954; Senator Pat 
McNamara of Michigan, who won by

swept to victory by 216,000 votes as 
compared with 134,000 last time.

Here is the story of what happened 
in leading industrial states where on 
ganied labor made its great efforts:

PENNSYLVANIA: Outstanding, 
achievement for the Kennedy ticket 
came in Philadelphia, which rolled up a 
majority of 350,000, or more than twice 
as much as had been expected by labor 
observers. It was this margin that helped 
Kennedy rack up the state's crucial 32

NEW YORK: While New York City's 
huge vote for Kennedy had generally 
been expected, it was upstate New York 
that clearly reflected labor activities in 
such cities as Syracuse, Ithaca, Roche
ster end Buffalo. Instead of being de
feated crushingly upstate, as Democratic 

rormally are, Kennedy came 
w York with a sizeable vote.

g margin of 37,000, and Senator ILLINOIS: K<

other way if it had not been for the 
heavy Chicago vote—not as large as 
had been predicted, but enough to over
come the heavy downstate Republican 
vote. The New York Times credited 
"unionized labor" with assisting in bring
ing about the Illinois results.

MICHIGAN: For the last three Presi- 
dential elections, Michigan has gone 
Republics!. This time it didn't, thanks 
largely to active labor work in Detroit

industrialized cities as Hint, Battle Creek 
and Sagihaw. The Michigan margin for 
Kennedy eras about 65,000 votes out of 
more than 3,200,OOO-a margin that 
might easily have been reversed if the 
"get-out-the-vote" drive had failed to 
produce in the heavily populated areas.

CALIFORNIA: Kennedy squeaked 
through in crucial California by a rela
tive handful of votes a notable achieve
ment in view of the fact that the state 
is Nixon's home state. There were heavy

Kennedy victories in Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Fresno and Sacramento, all 
areas where the AFL-CIO "get-out-the- 
vote" cmpaign had been particularly 
vigorous. The Spanish-speaking groups 
in Southern California, where labor un
ion eduction work has been highly ac
tive, gave the Democratic nominee naed-

These five states were crucial to the 
Kesmesfy victory. They contributed a 
total of 156 electoral votes and the loss 
of any one of them would have been e 
hard blow to Kennedy's chances.

Only one heavily industrial state left 
the pattern of the other strong labor 
states which want to Kennedy. That was 
Ohio, where Kennedy lost by about 
250,000. The answer there was that 
Cleveland failed te produce an expect
ed wave of Kennedy votes to balance 
the rest ef the state, although other 
industrial areas did come through.

Kennedy Charts U.S. Progress
A record-breaking turnout ef voters has elected Senator Jake Fitzgerald Kennedy 

35th President of the United States, returning the White House te Democratic control after 
ei^it years ef Republican administration under Dwight D. Eisenhower.

The voters also elected a Democratic Congress, but cutting slightly into the heavy

Kennedy had sin indicated £

■a Me industrial

President Richard 
from President Elsenhower. Ken
nedy repeated hie campaign

e of freedom around the 

Close Vote

is by a personal ai 
pendents and dlss

anticipated "farm sta

Superior Student

s honor scholarship 
welly by the ILGWU for study at Fashion Inst 
nolcgy is Sendra Maisal of Brooklyn, greeted at 
fashion collage by Ganarol Secretary-Treasurer I

Suburban Goins

t the total vote than the national 

In addition to carrying big

antally in the newer pnbur-

Unionists Hail Kennedy, LBJ
Presidnnt-efcct John F. stated "We salute you for 

Kennedy ancT Vico President- your courage and integrity 
elect Lyndon B. Johnson re- and your vigorous fight." 
caivod enthusiastic congratula- Speaking for the U.S. labor 
tions and pledges of support movement. AFL-CIO Pres, 
from leading American trade George Moony told the Presi-

Stating that "Your election faces those years of crisis, the 
victory is a triumph for the administration needs and do 
liberal and progressiva forces serves the united backing ol 
of this Ration," ILGWU Pres, a determined American peo 
David Dubinsky told Kennedy pie. On behalf of the mar 
that It also "rekindles hope and woman of organized 
in the hearts of the free labor, I pledge you our whol* 
spirited people in the many hearted support as you am- 
oppressed areas of the world." bark on the task of buildinc

na. South Carolina. Georgia, j li

irsely, Kennedy may have picked
ith Catholics and non-Cathollcs 
i protest of use of a religious

Democrats Keep  Congress; 
Liberal-Tory Line-Up Sam e

Though a top-heavy Democratic majority will continue to 
rule the Senate for the next two years—despite a Republican gain 
of two seats—the composition of that body remains virtually un
changed in terms of liberals vs. conservatives.

f Wyoming who outpollet 
:rat Raymond B. Whitaker

Sonata Newcomers

era—throe Democrats and ■

it the unexpired t

iode Island, a political

State Senator Jack

defeated Demo-

fbrmer oi. 
died of a heart attack midwag 
through the campaign.
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ILGers Efforts Helped Tip Scales 
To Victory of Kennedy-Johnson
Politics in Pittston

A largo measure of credit for Mn victory of Prcsidnt-oloct John F. Kennedy It be
ing attributed to members of the ILGWU and other trade anioahts whose work helped tip 
the more popslout industrial states Into the Democratic column on November 8.

It was In areas where garment workers were especially active—New York, Phila-

eleclorsl college
Each time the President 

visited a major garment Industry 
It was the cheering, sure- 
iwds at XLOWU-sponsored 
that lent Impetus to the

pitch of organized labor’s activity. 
Campaign Climax 
jut of the drive came on 

October 27. when upwards of 250.- 
pereons, largest of the cam

paign, Jammed New York City's

Dubinsky Heads 
Fact-Finding Unit 
O n  N.Y. Teachers

Striking New York City school teachen returned to their 
classrooms last week following a one-day walkout, after ILGWU 
Pres. David Dubinsky and two other prominent unionists agreed 
to make their services available to be of help 

The teachers' strike — first 
the city's history — was call

eration of Teachers, whose pi 
Idem. Charles Cogen. said "a s 
stantlal majority’’ had voted 
return to thetr classes the n 
day when the three laborltes 
cepted Mayor Wagner's reams' 
help ascertain the facts. Beal 
Dubinsky. these are Jacob S. I 

. ofsky, president of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of J 
lea. and Harry Van Arsdale. head 
of the New York City APL-CIO.

Fact Fladart
During the strike the DPT, 

which claims almost 10.000 of the 
schools' 38,932 teachers, had pest

le ILGWU Gen-

Published i 
International Isull

walkout because

m objectives include pi 

specialized training:

ck leave for substitute teac 
nd the checkoff of union due 
When the strike started. T 
aid announced he was snap 
,600 teachers who had failed

lie employees who strike a
superintendent did not In 

this law but acted, he said 
a school board rule givin 

him authorityto suspend t 
"unbecoming conduct."

tho heavy Kennedy 
I rural conservative

under the banner of the Lib
eral Party, helped provide

er the “Voice of 89".

worker activity spurred the merch 
my. For instance, the high
er lebor activity in t  

Angeles area waa an XU3WD ral
ly that sparked the final week

Liberal V o te  Provides 
N. Y. Kennedy M arg in

bera^Psrt^Une. it w

kiln Counties still mil
poll wiu be in excess et 100.000 
100.000 over the Llbersl vote I 

In the Congressional rmcei 
margin of victory (or three D

era! Party provided the 
■Liberal candidates, who 
Congress. The Cengrees- 
t Congressional District

of unemployment brought out a 
protest vote against tho Repub
lican administration.

top of the Democratic tick-

endorsed candidates for state 
national office were swept to 
tory by the ticket-splitting vt

SENIOR CITIZEN RALLY 
POLLS 4,000 TO BACK 
KENNEDY, ‘MEDICARE’

Just a few days before the elec
tion. a sizable segment of New 
York's senior citizens turned out

ticket—and for health care 
IT social security that the 

Democratic-Liberal nom inees
' ' V

e to 100 bus'oads of the

ILGWU
Nerve-center for 

wide efforts was 1LOWU heed 
New York City. Pi

Gran-Root Activity

Big Munoz Margin 

In Puerto Rico Poll

Puerto Rico end bis labor-becked 
Popular Democratic Parfk 
been returned to office In a

agreed, after t 
the future wi

>me 4,000 gathered lor a rally. 
There, the Republican record

gamated Clothing Workers Pres. 
Jacob Pi' ----- '— ”—1



While voters across the uatiou went to the polls In record numbers to 
victory for progressive government, workers In three Eastern Region areas in r 
went to the ballot boxes to ring up impressive victories for progressive labor i

Formation of a non-profit 01 
of retail outlets selling prescript 
the members of 13 trade unions 
area was announced last month 
Offices of the IXOWU. one of the 
co-operating organizations.

■y decisive majorities in representation polls held by the National Labe

Victory Preview

Assistants Union.
(gel-long sidle by ihe worlers of Utile West Mon- 
Co.', sleepwear 'firm in Perth Amboy, N.J., capped 

o 5 victory in an NLRB election; has brought o first- 
ement with ILGWU Locals 150-157 in South River.

high cost of drugs, and has been 
further spurred by federal statis
tics revealing that the average 
American family spends one- 
fourth of lta medical dollar on

'2 2 'Education Sets 
Variety of Classes

The education department of New
Board election

ing from the arts through langua

Of special value to chop ch 
ladles and business agents are

Liberty roll Won

Negotiations led by locals 
157 . Manager Simon . Beuz 
have produced » Jjtttaflve'

determined efforts of 
mlttee led by Asa G

Accept Applications 
For 10 Scholarships
Applications for the fourth annual group of ten $2,000 unions and organizations are 

pected to loin the corporation,; 
in time upwards of a milrcntlv being accepted, announces fund director Gus Ty!

Sons and daughters of ILGWU members who plan 
college In the fail of 1961 may now ----  _ Mission in Miami

Aptitude test

national compeUtlve basis, with ships. 
College Entrance Board Scholastic I below.

shop chairledies in Miemi the ILGWU Label Depart- 
Then Southeast Regional Director E. T. Kehrer out- 
program, pointing up the role ployed by the members.

Page Four November II, |ng

Avalanche of Votes Swings New York Unions 
3 toEastern Region Column Plan Non-Profit

Drug Store Chain



• Norember II, I HO J U S T I C E Fage fiva

in Hartford, Conn. Top to 
Dubinsky points out perimeter of crowd of 250,000 in New

i through the streets of Chicago. Crowd breaks 
Kennedy during ILGWU-sponsored rally in Los 

■tes—Connecticut, .Uliadrs, California, New York.

The crowds that turned out 
to greet and cheer John F. 
Kennedy in the final weeks of 
the 1740 campaign were the

enthusiastic in American elec
tion history, and among the 
largest were the series of

organised and sponsored by 
ILGers. Hundreds of thou-
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S-COUNTRY

the people's choice. On November 8, the American people voted for progress. 
After eight yeers of do-nothing government, the people were reedy to move forward egein, ready

the call to action that is in the American tradition. John F. Kennedy issued thet call,
the American people listened. The I960 Presidential campaign was a story of people—young
old, of every station and color and creed—people who turned out in unprecedented numbers

to hear the candidates and the issues. Members of the ILGWU were in the forefront end in the 
background of the mammoth demonstrations that greeted the President-elect during his cempaign 
swings around the country. Prominent in every crowd were the garment workers, with banners and 
posters held high. And behind the scenes, ILGers were busy organizing rallies, distributing literature, 
ringing doorbells and getting out the vote for the people’s choice.





Thft day before the elections— on November 7 — the ILCW U  union label asked for the. 
consumer 'Vote” through this advertisement which appeared in 135 U.S. newspapers.
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Symbol of decency, 
fair labor standards and the 

American way of life

/

And it>  perfectly "OK.”  My 
Mommy says »o. Because you Tote 
the second time by looking for the 
union label when you shop for clothe* 
- th e  ILGWU label, silly!

Here’s why'/ want you to use that 
second vote:

The 1LGWU won the first five-day 
work week so for two days a week, I 
have my. Daddy and Mommy to myself. 
If ILGWU ever gets a four-day work 
week, HI really be living.

1LGWU really believes In educa
tion: supports its own program, better

schools, scholarships. That’s for me. 
What if my folk* do say I’m too smart?

1LGWU helps those who help others! 
community chest, hospitals,clinics,day 
nurseries. Personally, I can take care of 
myself, at the moment. But who knows 
what’s ahead?

ILGWU does a lot for people with 
little money! provides a summer camp, 
cooperative housing, medical care. 
With my limited bank account, I’m 
definitely interested^'

ILGWU helps keep my Mom looking 
pretty. It’s  part of an industry that

makes American women the world's 
best dressed. If I'm smart enough to 
be interested in all this other stuff, do 
you think I’d miss a trick like that?

So do me, and yourselves, a favor.
And help protect American buying 
power, too. Look for the label of the 
International Ladies' Garment Wor it
ers' Union in women's and children's 
wear, and eierclseall your voting rights. *

Vote your conscience at the polls 
tomorrow.

Vote your conscience every time you
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Newly-established ILGWU National Severance 
during recent'program of "Labor Press Confere 
station WNYC. From left, Milt Miller, edit 
Local 338 News; Joseph .Dubow, executive sei 
chant Ladies Garment Manufacturers Association; 
ator Dick Pyatt, and Max Awner. editor of AC

Hazleton, Scranton Shops 
Recruits to N’East Ranks

ves have been called into the dis- 
settlement with the firm, which 

’ith the ILGWU for some 20 years.

Late Pact Averts Halt 
A  t Wolverine in Mich.

A dress company in Scranton and a children's wear 
Hazleton have been signed to standard industry agree; 
recent weeks, bringing 75 more Pennsylvania garment 
into ILGWU ranks, reports Vice Pres. David Gingold,

DEMOCRAT’S VICTORY 
AS INDIANA GOVERNOR 
SPURS R-T-W REPEAL

Jersey COT Signs 
1 Sport, 2 in Coats
The rooter of unionized shops in the Cloak Out-of-Town 

Department was expanded in New Jersey this month as workers

coverage of the respective collective agreements, 
by Vice Prea. George Rubin, 
pertinent general:--------- Tambe heading unlo

EducationCenterMoves to Fashion H.S.
Beginning November 17. the reg- Folk dancing follows the discus- 

ular Thursday evening sessions of sion portion of the program, 
the ILGWU Education-Recreation Saturday visits to United Na- 
Center will be held nt the Hieh “ona headquarters under the 
School of Fashion Industries, 222 S " ^ ^ “ T S a t e ^

200'000haILO"-' • J *

Rise in Young Workers^. \ • r  Mgr. Fisher New Head 
O f Workmen Circle Home

York Cloak Finishers' Local 9 was i 
recently named ns president of 
the Workmen's Circle Home'for [ 
tho Aeed. A resolution adopted nt j

More Women Workerselected shop chalrlady.
Hoboken 'Dividend
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Cutters to Ballot on Nov. 2 8

New York cutters -will face an important decision at their 
forthcoming membership meeting on November 28. I t c< 
the future of the Old Age Fund of Local 10—the only 
its kind in the ILGWU. Its establishment over 30 yea 
long preceded the preset'

in Any Language .

existence during t] LO C AL  10 MEMBERS
| Regular and Special Meeting

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 28 

MANHATTAN CENTER

| meeting the cutters '
and to determine the
of the fund. They a

unselfish loyalt

la confidently

ly pension payments.

was gradually depleted.
By 1950 the locartaced, fc 

following fiscal year 1930-5

thermore. decided to place the fund
by the supplementary assessment 
was to be adjusted each year In

malned unchanged in the e 

Deficit Arises

Worldwide Flavor 
the mte | For Montreal Fete

musical revue “Everybody Lot 
Saturday Night" which will hlg 
light this annual event.

Ethiopians In stately cot 
robes, flashing Flamenco dance 
gay Hungarian Czardas, haur
laughter mingles with the chor 

song "Everybody loves Saturday

Afro-Asian Unions 
Training in Israel

A new labor school dedicated to

As Indicated, the rise In the 
■lent* âre madTwaa nuUnly'r?

re exposed to parallel 'pro

QUEBEC BOARD BIVES 
ILGWU ‘GREEN LIGHT’ 
VS. J. ALEPM FRERES

In a decision handed down th:
ILGWU as a bona fide"asmeiatloi 

sense of thp provincial law 
ithorlzed thfiHlon to launc 

legal proceedings against J. Alep!

NLRB Hears ILG Charge 
On Phila. Sidele Runaway
In a five-day trial, the National Labor Relations Board la 

week, heard complaints filed by the ILGWU charging Sidcl 
"  ' Inc. with a series of—unfair labor practices during 

attempt, reports Vice Pres. William Ro», man

ployer. he fired all of them, 

high-handedly calted’ ta

ILGWU lawyera began 
document charges, hlghll 
Ing the significance *f

Uphold Union Appeal
It first, the NLRB regional af- 
* in Philadelphia dismissed 
on charges, but an appeal 
en to Washington by ILGWU

General Counsel Morris Glushlcn

N ’Easi Wins S e v e r a n c e  
Settlement at Spirella

The soon-to-bc-liquidated Spirella Manufacturing Co. of 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., has agreed to make a unique severance 
settlement on its 63 workers although the agreement with 
the firm docs not provide a fund for this purpose, according to

Shop chalrlady Orayce

ily called a 
SpJriUa dli
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EDITORIAL PACE

Election O ver-But Campaign Continues
CONGRATULATIONS! y 

, Congratulations first to Jack Kennedy on his vic
tor)'. But more important, congratulations oh his cam
paign that revived in the working people of America 
a sense of hope. Congratulations on his platform that 
said something, that made commitments, that stopped 
pussy-footing and started talking out loud about the 
real needs of the American people.

Congratulations to the membership of the ILG- 
1VU. We can be proud of our part in this victory. We 
raised funds and raised our voices. We ran the biggest 
single rally in America in New York’s garment center. 
And we ran several outside New York that came close 
to being number two and three.

We stayed up all night to greet our candidate at 
airports. We visited our neighbors. We registered our 
fellow workers and we got them out on Election Day. 
We distributed literature. We sponsored nationwide 
radio broadcasts. We took our stand early and stood 
our ground to the end because in John F. Kennedy 
we saw a chance to move ahead in, the 1960’s.

TftE ELECTION OF JACK KENNEDY as 
President of the United States is,, however, more than 
an occasion for mutual rejoicing. This great debate 
and referendum was a stunning victory for liberalism.; 
and tolerance in America.

The election of 1960 has been Ukened;1o that of 
1932 when Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected for the 
first time. The similarities are compelling: the coali
tion of the cities, the South, the lower income groups, 
and the minority peoples who elected and re-elected 
Roosevelt was reunited this fall.

The slogan of the New Frontier was reminiscent 
of the New Deal. The young men of high intellect who 
gathered around FDR to form his brain trust were 
reincarnated in the corps of thinkers clustered around 
Kennedy both before and during the campaign and 
prepared to put their intelligence to use in the new 
administration.

Certainly, a young man aspiring to be the young
est man in the White House could not expect to over
come this religious handicap in a period of relative 
peace and prbsperity. Yet, against all these handicaps 
—religion, youth, no economic crisis and no war— 
Kennedy was elected, carrying both the popular and 
the electoral vote.

Ixu
THIS VICTORY WAS PREPARED by the in

tervening years. Between 1928 and 1960, America had 
learned the lesson of, liberalism. The nation no longer 
has to wait for a total economic collapse, such as in 
1929, in order to see a depression coming and to head 
it off. The nation has also learned that the government 
can, should, and, must play a creative role in strength
ening the nation's economy and legislating to meet 
social needs.

This was a lesson learned negatively through the 
Great Depression-and learned positively through the 
New Deal and the Fair Deal. And as a result of this 
prolonged education, America has changed from a 
country that is normally Republican to a country that 
is normally Democratic. The national habit has moved 
from conservatism toward liberalism.

But the nation has changed in still another way. 
We have learned, and are still learning, to live together 
despite differences in religion, race and national origin. 
In this campaign, there were undoubtedly millions of 
voters who were influenced J>y race, religion and na
tionality. But there were enough people voting as 
Americans rather than as hyphenated Americans to 
give the victory to a citizen of a minority group. That 
is a victory for tolerance in America!

This remarkable victory for both liberalism and 
tolerance may be well denied by the press in the com
ing months. Our newspapers—three out of four of 
whom were in Nixon’s comer—belittle the Kennedy 
victory. They point to the closeness of the popular 
vote. They stress the hard-fought states where a hand
ful of votes could have upset the result. They assert 
that the voters gave no mandate because of this 50-50 
split of opinion.

a minority of ̂ conservative Democrats, usually fronf 
the South, who will oppose the program.

These conservative Democrats, in a coalition since 
1938 with the Republican in Congress, have been 
responsible for enacting the Taft-Hartley Law,, the 
Landrum-Griffin Act, and for blocking necessary leg
islation dealing with wages, health, housing, education, 
social security and civil rights. This conservative, coa
lition frustrated Roosevelt after 1938, Truman 
through his term ^nd a half in office, and it will now 
try to frustrate Kennedy.

Ho\v then, in the light of this historic obstacle, 
can Kennedy and America move forward into the

WE CAN MOVE FORWARD by making it 
clear that the election of 1960 was a clear and over
whelming mandate for a program of progress.. We, 
the people, have a great responsibility in the next two 
years, before the election of a new Congress. We have 
a responsibility as great as the pre-election campaign. 
We have the responsibility of continuing the campaign 
past Election Day, past the Inauguration, right into 
the halls of Congress/

Our rights as citizens do not end on Election Day. 
After elections we have one of the most ancient and 
sacred rights of free people: the right to petition. This 
means that we can meet with our Representatives to 
tell 'them'what we need and want; we can write to 
them; we can gather names on petitions; we can write 
letters to newspapers for the eyes of our Representa
tives; we can gather in meetings and pass resolutions; 
we 'can elect delegations.

The word of the President carried weight. When 
he speaks from the White House, even am unfriendly 
press must carry his address. Through radio and TV, 
he can once more come to the American home to 
inform and inspired Through such moral leadership, 
Kennedy can make each of his major proposals—- 
whether-it be medical care for the aged, or adequate 
housing, or improved education, or a higher and more 
inclusive minimum wage, or equal opportunity for all 
—the center of a national referendum in which every 
citizen can play a decisive role through the right to

IN MANY RESPECTS, however, this election 
was not at all like that of 1932. For then, our,nation 
had visibly and tragically fallen apart. Ten to 15 mil
lion were out of work.

In the election this yeir, the Republicans insisted 
that you “never had it so good." And in that respect, 
this election was much more like that of 1928 than of 
1932. In 1928, Hoover promised a “chicken in every 
pol." The country appeared outwardly prosperous, if 
one overlooked some truly depressed groups and also 
if one did not look ahead to the depression in the mak
ing. The Democratic challenger, Alfred E. Smith, 
came, as did Kennedy, from an Eastern big city fam
ily of Irish Catholic extraction.

To the extent that there was a public issue it was 
the referendum on alcohol: wet versus dry. But the 
secret issue was Smith’s religion, an explosive factor 
that tore a large chunk of the solid South from the 
body of the Democratic Party and shattered. New 
York's Happy Warrior.

To measure the miracle of the Kennedy election, 
one must compare it with 1928. After that balloting, 
many were convinced that a Catholic could not, under 
any normal circumstances, be elected President of the 
United States. /

UNDER ORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCES, 
these interpretations might have some validity. But 
when a candidate like Kennedy starts off with a quad
ruple handicap to win the race, then he is in the posi
tion of a sandlot baseball team that licks the Pirates. 
Such an upset has meaning.

While Kennedy’s election Is a measure of the dis
tance America has travelled down the road of liberal
ism and tolerance, the victory was also due to the re
markable performance of the candidate himself. Dur
ing the campaign, he, won votes not only by what he 
said, but also by the way in which he said it.

He was dynamic; he spoke to the point, as if he 
were in a hurry to spell out his answer and then do 
something about it; he was the image of action.

IN PROVIDING LEADERSHIP for a nation 
that wishes to move ahead, President Kennedy will 
face handicaps as great as those faced by Candidate 
Kennedy. His greatest road block is the Congress of 
the United States!

In the next Congress, as in the last, there will be 
a majority of Democrats. But, as in the past, this dele
gation will be divided between a majority of liberal 
Democrats, ready to back the Kennedy program, and

IN HIS ACCEPTANCF.SPEECH from Hyan- 
nis, when he received telegrams from both Vice Pres
ident Nixon and President Eisenhower congratulating 
him on his victory. President-elect Kennedy said that 
there would be difficult days ahead and he asked tha 
nation to lend a hand, to help him with his heavy re
sponsibility.

Every citizen can help, whether he voted for or 
against Kennedy. Every citizen, whatever his or her 
conscience dictated in the privacy of the polling place, 
can help guide America in the weeks and months 
ahead through his power as a “constituent,” whom 
the Representatives and Senators must respect.

Such citizens—members of unions and members 
of other organizations dedicated to the general welfare 
—are America's _next best hope for converting talk 
about New Frontiers into movements across New 
Frontiers to the fuller life.

Let’s tunybur eyes on Congress. Let’sAiec what 
bills come before that body. (Your union—the ILG- 
WU—will keep you posted.) Then let Congress hear 
from you so that there shall be no mistake about th« 
people’s mandate.
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